
STEALINHjENATE,

That Is the Charge 3few York

EepuhlicansMakeAgainst

Governor Hill.

OF NATIONAL INTEREST.

IfDeinocrate'Bulethe Legislature a
Gerrymander Will Follow.

KEW ELECTION LAWS PROPOSED

"Which Are to Make It Impossible for the
TJnterrified to Lose.

ACTS THAT LOOK LIKE EETOLUTION

ISPrCIAL TELEGBJLM TO THE DISPATCH.l

New Yokk, 2"ov. 25. In most of the
Ptatn the campaign of 1891 closed on
flection day, Xoveniber 4, but not so in

w York. It is since that date that the
most bitter contest has been carried on, and
the end is not yet. The struggle is for the
Legislature of the Empire State. For
j ears, no matter who elected the Governor
or other officers, the Republicans have
managed to retain control of one or both
branches of the Legislature. Last year the
Dpmocrats had a majority on joint ballot,
but the Republicans held the Senate, and
of course were able to shelve all objection-
able party measures.

If the Democrats had a majority in each
branch they would at once proceed to make
changes of national importance. The State
would be redistrictcd for Congressmen and
Legislators in a manner that would insure
Democratic majorities in the future, and a
Democratic successor to Senator Hiscock.
An immense amount of State patronage
would be secured, and to crown all, changes
in the election laws would be made, which
would make it practically impossible for
the Republicans to carry the State, even in
a Presidental year.

Deipcrate Methods Employed.
These are the prizes at stake. The dav

after election, in the face of the returns,
the Assembly was seen to be very close, but
slightly Democratic. By the returns as
handed to the County Clerks of the State by
the Inspectors of Election, the Republicans
had elected 17 and the Democrats 14 Sena-
tors, while one J. F. Edwards of the
Thirty-secon- d district was an independent,
supported'and voted for by independent
Republicans and Democrats. Under orders
from Governor Hill and the advice of Dpe-ut- y

Attorney Geneml Isaac H. Maynard,
proceedings were at once begun in several
Senate districts to throw aside the will of
the people and to permit the Democrats to
steal a sufficient number of votes to insure
to them control of the upper body of the
Legislature.

For two weeks several Senate districts
were so beclouded by the contests of both
parties, by the unlawful proceedings of
Boards of County Canvassers, by the issue
of writs of mandamus, and by the revolu-
tionary proceedings of the Boards of Can-
vassers in refusing to acknowledge the
power of the Supreme Court, that even the

politicians of either party
were unable to form an idea as to which party
would organize the Legislature. The Dem-
ocrats, however, inspired by advice and en-
couragement from Albany, from the outset
claimed both branches, and predicted and
threatened that they would organize them.

Governor Hill at work.
On the face of the returns the Republi-

cans have certainly elected 16 members,
counting Dr. Edwards with them. Seven-
teen votes control. Governor Hill can rely
upon 14 votes, honestly elected. To secure
his plans it will be necessary for him to get
two more in order to tie the Senate and give
Lieutenant Governor Sheehan the deciding
vote in that body. He gave orders to steal
one district, Senator Deane's, and he will
take his chances on the courts giving the
Democrats another, Sherwood's, district.
One more theft would give him an exact
majority.

It is possible that the courts will decide
that Franklin D-- Sherwood, Republican,
elected as the successor of J. Sloat Fassett,
is ineligible on the ground that he was an
officer of the Citv of Horncllsville within
100 days of the election, in violation of the
Constitution; for the Attorney General, in
a written opinion, declared him to be in-

eligible, and copies of that opinion were
posted throughout the district.

There was curious figuring done in
Dutchess countv. The returns electing
Osborne from tiiat district now filed with
the Secretary of State are suspicious on their
face. Flower, ho ran ahead all over the
State, is given but 8,409 votes, while
Osborne for Senator is credited with 8,4G2.
Fassett has 8,334 and Deane.for Senator.but
8,278, while the blank votes for Senator
reach the unusual total of 183 and but 79
blanks are reported for Governor. This
equals on its face anything ever achieved in
the" palmiest days of either Albany or
Rensselaer county.

Republicans Denounce the Scheme.
"If the people of New York will submit

to the Dutchess county outrage liberty of
the ballot is at an end," said Cornelius 2f.
Bliss. "It is the result of a conspiracy
which would justify revolution. It is use-
less to talk of amendments of the'ballot
laws, when men could be found who openly
and in defiance of law and public opinion,
and in obedience to the orders of a Governor
who is a disgrace to the State, will steal a
Legislature. Democrats and Republicans
are alike interested to prevent the crime
from being consummated. If such a crime
can be successfully perpetrated our liberties
are in danger."

George "West expressed
his disbelief in the possibility that any such
fraud as that attempted in Dutchess county
would be tamely submitted to by the
people. "It is not the first time that the
decision of the people has been reversed bv
Democratic trickery in this State," said Mr.
"West, "but the chickens are sure to come
home to roost. In 1&82 I was counted out
alter I had been fairly elected to
Congress by the Republicans, and the
feat was given to Edward "Wemple,
the present State Controller. Two years
later I was renominated against my ex-
pressed wishes, but my friends were deter-
mined that the wrong should be righted,
and I beat Mr. "Wemple by 1,800 majority.
I know Governor Hill well served with him
in the Assembly in 1872 and I would like
to say to him that he is attempting too
much. He has not got the Senate yet, and
he will not get it either. He will find that
there is such a thing as law in this cbuntry,
and judges who dare enforce it. Mr. Hill
has many obstacles to overcome before he
can have everything his own way at Al-
bany."

Some Remarkable Ketnrns.
To-da- y there was made, public here by

Secretary of State Rice the remarkable
election returns sent by the Democratic
Board of Supervisors of Duchess count-- .

As is well known, Mr. Hill dispatched
Deputv Attorney General Maynard to
Foughkeepsie to instruct that board as to
the ways and means of increasing the os-

tensible vote for Osborne, the Democratic
candidate lor Senator, and to diminish
that cast for Gilbert A. Deane, the Re-
publican candidate. The election returns
stated that Mr. Deane had 83 plurality
in the Senate district, composed of 'the
counties of Dutchess, Columbia and Put-
nam, In Dutchess countv, before Mr. Hill
began his manipulation, the election returns
Mated that Mr. Osborne had a plurality of
43 votes. When Mr. Hill completed "his
manipulation jctterday a plurality had

been manufactured for Osborne amounting
to 184. A sufficiently large plurality was
thus created for Osborne to surpass the plu-
ralities of Mr. Deane in Columbia and Put-na- m

counties.
It is a sufficient indictment of this forged

plurality to say that one of its most scandal-
ous features was the discarding of 31 Re-
publican ballots cast for Mr. Deane because
some printers' leads had become displaced,
and thus the ballots were slightly marked
with ink. This fault of the printer, for
which, surely, the voters ought not to be
held responsible, is made the baftis of trans-
ferring the certificate of election to Mr. Os-
borne. .

The Democratic Position.
The Democratic justification for these

revolutionary acts may be found in the fol-
lowing extracts from an editorial in to-
day's ifew York World:

The Constitution of the State ofNew York
prescribes, in article 3. section 4. that: "An
enumeration of the inhabitants of the State
shall be taken, under the direction of the
Legislatme, in the year 1S8S, and at the end
of every ten years thereafter." This man-
date, incorporated In the Constitution to se-
cure equal representation of the people in
the Legislature, has been defied and disre-
garded for the past six years. The enumera-
tion 'lueln 1885 was not made. The Legisla-
ture insisted upon a complete and costly
census. The Governor, a part of the law-
making power, maintained that a simple
"enumeration of the inhabitants," as re-
quired by the Constitution, was sufficient.
But the mandate stood. The.obligation was
a continuing one.

Yet year after vear Republican Legisla-
tures neglected to'perform ther duty. Last
winter the Domoerattc Assembly passed an
enumeration bill so fair that even partisan
criticism was silent before it. It was suf-
fered to die in the Senate. The higher Legls--
ittm u iiouy trampled upon me uonsumnuu
and denied justice to the people.

The Constitution of the State, in article 3,
sections 4 and 5, decrees that "the said dis-
trict! shall be so altered by the Legislature,
at the first session after the return of every
enumeration, that each Senatorial district
shall contain, as nearly as may be, an equal
number of inhabitants. The members of
Assembly shall be apportioned among the
several counties of the State by the Legisla-
ture, as nearly as may be, according to the
number of their respective inhabitants."
The State lias not been reapportioned
since 1875. As a consequence, 1,300,-00- 0

of the inhabitants are without rep-
resentation in the and tax-ratin- g

body. "Taxation without representa-
tion is tvrannv" as much now as it was in
1770. The nuliiry a provision of the Consti-
tution in order to prolong minority rule Is
treason to the republican principle of gov-
ernment.

Such are the claims of the two parties.
The importance of the issue can be Been.
The final outcome is still in doubt.

WEDNESDAY'S WAIL OF WOE.

The List of Accidents Xesterday Beached
Five One Death Results.

There were five accidents yesterday, three
of w hich are charged to railroads. One man
was instantly killed and three men received
broken limbs and one man was badly burned.

Suli.iv.ix James Sullivan, a brakeman on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, fell from a
box car at Laughlin station yesterday morn-
ing and was instantly killed. The body was
removed to the morgue.

Va3 Bcser Hiram Van Buser, a brake-ma-n

on the Pennsylvania Railroad, had his
right leg and arm broken yesterday after-
noon while on duty at Wilmerdmg. He was
brought to the West Fenn Hospital.

Reese Adam Eeese, an employe of Cun-
ningham's glass works, South Twenty-sixt- h

street, while engaged in moving a roller
yesterday the roller slipped and broke his
arm. He was removed to his home on Sarah
street.

McCot Elmer McCoy, a brakeman on the
Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad, fell from the
top of a box car at the Glenwood freight
yaid yesterday afternoon. His riht shoul-
der was dislocated, and his bead badly cut.
no wax removed to his, home on Lowry
street, Hazel wood.

Bbowusky John Browusky, was received
at the Mercy Hospital yesterday suffering
from a badly bnrnt right foot, which he re-
ceived by Dipping in a mold of hot metal at
the Edgar Thomson Steel Works.

GEKKAN-AMEEICA- N CELEBRATION.

They Will Hold Forth With Speeches and
Song

The German-America- of Pittsburg and
Allegheny will celebrate at Carnegie Hall
this evening the anniversary. of the landing
in this country of the first German colon-
ists. It was intended at first to have a
grand street parade and other exercises
on the 5th of October, but the financially
embarrassed condition of many of the
would-b- e celebrants, on account of the
strikes in the building trades at the time,
made it necessary to postpone the event un-

til y.

The exercises this evening will consist of
speech making, music and a general social
good time. Mayor Gourley was to have
been one of the speakers, but he will be un-
able to attend. City Attorney Elphinstone
and"W. D. Moore will make speeches in
English, and .T. Baumbergcr, Rev. Dr.
Picks, Prof. Rohrbacher and others will
deliver orations in the mother-tongu- e.

Herrn H. P. Ecker and Louis Shields, the
latter of Ifew York, will preside in turn
at the organ, and solos will be snng by
Miss B. Galentin, Messrs. Louis Adler and
A. Haushold. The parade feature of the
celebration has been abandoned.

K1NDHEAETED SCHOOL CHTLDEEN.

They Take Turkey and Provisions to a Des-

titute Old Woman.
The scholars of room 8, building 1, of the

Fourth ward, Allegheny, learned yesterday
through their teacher, Miss Reels, of a poor
old woman, named Mary Nolan, living in
Sawmill alley, who was in extremely desti-
tute circumstances. One of the little girls
announced her intention to take to the
old lady a basket of food. The other
scholars quickly fell in with the idea, and
yesterday afternoon nine little girls, each
armed with a big basket filled with all sorts
of eatables, from roast turkey to mince pie,
made a descent upon Mrs. Nolan. The old
woman was, ofconrse, taken completely by
surprise and could only say, with tears in
her eyes: "God bless you little girls. I
thought that I should have little to be
thankful for but it will now be
a happy day for me."

She Celebrates Her Silver Jubilee.
Sister Teresa, a daughter of Major

Maurice Wallace, of the Windsor Hotel,
who has been a professed sister of the Lan-
caster, O., convent for 25 years, has just
celebrated her silver jubilee as a member
of the Dominican Sisterhood. She was
known in the world as Miss Mary Wallace.

The Deal Nearly Consummated.
The Leonard property deal, which is now

on with Joseph Home & Co., will prob-
ably be consummated in a day or two.
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A MM AT THE PANE.

Almost Alone at Night, a Farm Wife

Sees a Robber's Masked Face.

SHE FLIES TO A NEIGHBOR'S HOME.

The Bold Burglar Failed to Find the Hid-

den Family Savings.

KEWSI NOTES FEOJt JJEAEBI T0WKS

Altooka, Nov. 25. Last week one
evening during the absence of Mr. C. T.
Holsinger, who lives near Ore Hill.hiswife,
who was alone with her three children,
noticed a man standing in the road in front
of the house, but, supposing it to be some
person passing by, she paid no further at-

tention to him until she Baw him in the yard
behind the house; but, supposing it was
some neighbor on an errand, she lit a lamp
and seated herself at a table.

She was, however, soon surprised to
notice aman looking in at the window, yet
she supposed that some neighbor, perhaps
was looking in to see if her husband was at
home, and as the man disappeared she re
snmed her work. But soon after the man"
appeared again, gazed in at the window for
a moment and disappeared. Thethonght that
some villian might have known that they
had $1,000 in the house with which to make
a payment on farm recently purchased now
terrified her. Alone with three small
children, about one-eigh- of a mile from her
nearest neighbor, what to do she knew not.

Again the face appeared at the window,
and by pushing the lamp up close to it she
noticed that the man was masked and that a
revolver gleamed from his coat pocket. She
hurriedly caught np her two smallest
children, and, followed by the oldest,
slipped out of a back door and ran to her
nearest neighbor, James McGregor, and
notified him of what had happened.
Mr. McGregor, with Mr. Holsinger,
a young school teacher, hurried to the
scene of the trouble, and on their way
met Mr. Holsinger, who was on his way
home. The three searched the house, but
found no one in it, but upon investigating
if anything was missing, they found that a
trunk in which 5600 was kept had been ran-

sacked.
Fortunately the thief, in his hurry, failed

to find the money, it having been hid in
some clothing. Four hundred dollars more
was undisturbed in another part of the
house. Mm. Holsinger is now confined to
her bed as a result of the shock. The
would-b- e thief was evidently some person
who knew considerable of Mr. Holsinger'a
business affairs.

A Dangerous 'Wild Animal at Large.
Alliance, Nov. 25. Serial Farm-

ers and hunters for miles south of this city,
are considerably exercised over the depre-
dations of a mysterious animal which has
been feeding recently on calves, sheep and
other small stock. It is described as re-

sembling a panther, but no one as yet has
succeeded in getting a shot at it. Yester-

day a party of men were organized in the
city to hunt the animal down and went to
the woods where it was expected to be, ac
companied by a number of dogs. The dogs
found the beast but it tore three of them to
pieces and wounded others. It is still at
large.

An Army Post of Grandchildren.
St. Maby's, Nov. 25. Special A post,

is being organized at Ft Recovery, Mercer
county, by the grandchildren of the soldiers
who fell under General St. Clair in the
battle with the Indians at Ft Recovery No-
vember 4, 1791, the centennial anniversary
of whose defeat was celebrated this month.
It is known that there are about 12 de-
scendants living in this State, the remain-
der being scattered throughout the country.

Fell In Front of His Wagon.
Bbasdock, Nov. 25. Special Henry

Seifith, an old gentleman living at Swiss-Tal- e,

while driving a team through the
streets here y, leaned too far forward
when he attempted to whip his horses, and
fell in front of the wagon. It passed over
his bodv, breaking both legs and crushing
his skull. He cannot recover.

Newark Threatened With an Epidemic
NEWAKK, 0.t Nov. 25. Special

Diphtheria is again appearing in this city,
many cases being reported from all quarters.
The entire family of Lieutenant of Police
Overturfj consisting of six members, are
down with the disease. Several other
cases were reported y. Citizens fear
an epidemic.

Children Poisoned by Cheese.
Canton, Nov. 25. Special. Five chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fry were poi-

soned by eating cheese and taken seriously
ill For a time the lives of three of them
were despaired of, but all recovered. This
is the second time the same family has had a
similar experience.

The State Grange Convention.
HARKISBURO, Nov. 25 Special The

Pennsylvania State Grange will hold a con-

vention in the hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives, commencing December 8 and
continuing several days. There will be be
tween 700 and 800 men and women in at-
tendance.

A Botten Cupola's Fall.
Coltjmbtjs, Nov. 25. The worn-o- ut cu-

pola at the Franklin furnace fell y,

carrying with it the hoist house and a frame
building. The total loss will be $15,000,
partly insured. There was no personal in-

jury.
Tri-Sta- te Brevities.

The Altoona and Wopsononock Bailroad
will connect Altoona and Cresson by a new
line.

Corkbliub Bellas, of Hazlcton, and W.
Quitman, of Detroit, were struck by a train
at Hazleton Tuesday. Bellas was killed
and Quilman probably fatally injured.

The Tyrone clothing store of J. Cohn has
fallen under 12 Judgments recorded yester-
day, aggregating $15,000. His branches at
Hazleton, Houtzdale and other places are
involved in the wreck.

A xak supposed to be John A. Artis, a rub-
ber stamp agent of Connellsville, was found
lying dead near the railroad track at Greens-bur- g

yesterday morning. He was appar-
ently about to years old.

Last Saturday an old gipsy, who, with a
number of others, was camping at Grape-
vine, went to Greensburg with two horses.
He started for the camp in the evening, but
up to this morning had not reached there,
and his friends and family fear that he has
been foully dealt with.

A Heavy Provision Failure.
Baltimore, Nov. 25. G. Cassard &

Co., the big provision and pork dealers,
made an assignment this afternoon. Samuel
Snowden, trustee, gave bonds in $250,000.
This is just double " the assets of the firm. ,

The liabilities have not yet been made pub-

lic, and Mr. Snowden is now busy prepar-
ing a statement .which will be laid before
'the creditors as soon as it is finished. It is
said, on good authority, that the liabilities
will be quite equal to the assets.

Melbourne to Dicker With Uncle Sam.

Chetenne, Nov. 25. Frank Melbourne,
the rainmaker, writes to a local paper deny-
ing that he has any connection whatever
with the Goodland (Kan.) Company, which
has been using his name. He says that
after demonstrating that he has a practical
invention he will endeavor to sell it to the
Government

DISPATCH, THURSDAY,

POSTPONED FOR A WEEK.

J. V. Witherow & Co.s Creditors Want to
Know 3Iore About the Assets A Pour
Tears' stay Asked.

The creditors of J. P. Withjrow & Co.
met in the Lewis Block yesterday to con-

sider a proposition of extending the time
for four years. The decision was post-
poned until next "Wednesday, and in the
meantime a committee appointed will
examine the books and determine
the assets to their satisfaction.
Mr. King, of Jones & Laughlins, pre-
sided. The company has aboat 100 creditors,
and fully 75 were present D. T. Watson,
the attornev for Mr. Witherow.was on hand.
A statement was read showing that the
firm's debts amount to $273,225 63, and the
assets were estimated at $669,744 55. The
company asked for afour-yea- r extension, with
six per cent interest, one fourth to be paid
annually. The creditors were favorably
disposed, but it was deemed best to appoint
a committee of their own to determine
whether the assests are correct or not.
Those appointed were Mr. King, D. M
Atwood, of Atwood & McCaffrey, Denny
McKnight and George B. Berger, of
Ramlv & Bereer. New Castle.

After the meeting Receiver Thompson
said Charles J. Lockhart held a first mort-
gage for $75,000 against the company. This
is not included in the liabilities given. He
stated that the mortgage would also have to
be extended, or the creditors wouldn't be
satisfied. He considers the New Castle
plant a very valuable piece of prop-
erty. He is running part of it
to fill the contracts on hand. When he took
hold Mr. Witherow owed his men $14,000.
This snm has been paid. He thinks if the
company were properly managed that it
could pay its debts in four years.

George L. Reis and E. C. Darlcy, the
Southern representative, returned to Ken-
tucky last evening. Mr. Reis
said that if Mr. Witherow's statement
had been 'properly prepared that every cred-

itor present would have signed the papers
and the company could have resumed opera-
tions at once. He thinks that everything
will be straightened out at the meeting in,
the Monongahela House next Wednesday.
Mr. Witherow claims if he is given the
time he will be able to pay his debts dollar
for dollar.

FAITH IN PEIHCETON.

Tale Men Expect to See an Exciting Strug-

gle in New Tork To-Da-

The New York trains on the Pennsylvania
road were crowded again last evening with
people going to see the football game.
Half of the delegation were Prince-
ton men, and the talk was not so
strong in favor of Yale as on the
evening before. R. V. Messier, a Yale
man, said that the game would not be as
one-side- d as people expect He had been
watching the papers and college periodicals
closely, and he thinks Princeton will give
Yale a close fight. Harvard, he said, made
a great mistake in not adopting Yale's style
of team work. Princeton has Deen playing
after the Yale pattern, and the Jersey fel-

lows are posted on all the tricks.
In the crowd on the train were Captain E.

Y. Breck, William Scott, Charles H. Mc-Ke- e,

Superintendent A. B. Starr, of the Ft
Wayne road; Commercial Agent Mathews,
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
road; W. M. Clarke, of the Missouri Pacific;
H. L. Goehring, Phil Reymer, R. V.
Messier, William Arbuthnot, E.A. Willets,
Garrison McClintock and others.

Caught in the Act.
Henry Dindinger, a salesman employed

by Kauffman Bros., was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Detective Shore on a charge of
stealing from his employers. Dindinger is
a married man and lives in Fast Liberty.
He has been employed at Kaufmans' for
about a year. It was alleged that he had
been suspected of stealing change. A trap
was set for him and yesterday, it was
claimed, he was caught m the act and an
officer sent for. After his arrest he con-
fessed to having taken about $10 in small
sums. An information was made against
him before Magistrate Gripp, and he was
lodged in jail for a hearing.

Visited the Local Postofflce.
Postmaster Fields, of Philadelphia, vis-

ited the Pittsburg office yesterday. He was
on his way to Colorado with his wife and
daughter. The ladies will spend the winter
in Denver. While here Mr. Fields is stop-
ping with his sister, Mrs. Dun; in

He told Postmaster McKean
yesterday that since his appointment two
years ago he had only miBsed one day from
his office. Mr. McKean thinks this is a
great record. Mr. Fields was very much
pleased with the Pittsburg office. His party
will resume the journey to Colorado this
morning.

A Lodge Elects Officers.
Pittsburg Lodge No. 92, Order of Golden

Chain, last night elected officers for the
ensuing six months. They were: Com-

mander, A. N. Martin; "Vice Commander,
John McCullough; Assistant Commander, J.
G. Seibert; Prelate, Dr. George B. Kline;
Secretary, J. H. W. Anderson; Collector,
Henry Heizenroether; Treasurer, T. C.
Griggs; Guide, J. F. Robson; Guardian,
"Walter Williams; Sentinel, A. H. Mercer;
Trustees, Captain J. F. Hunter, G. C.
Chambers, S. D. Eberhart

After the election an informal banquet
was indulged in.

A Complication by Marriage.
J, L, Hukle and MNs Fannie Wilkins,

of Bellevue, were married last evening.
There is a peculiar relationship between
the two. Miss Wilkins is a sister of Mr.
Hukle's r, which twists the fam-

ily in various shapes. By the marriage
Mr. Hukle becomes a brother-in-la- w of his

r, as well as to a brother and sis-
ter of the bride, who still remain his step-unc- le

and aunt

For Impersonating an Officer.

Rev. Joseph Sheehey was Monday night
arrested in Mulvihill's saloon for imperson-
ating an officer. He was sent up to the
workhouse yesterday for 30 days.

A SPECIAL OFFEK,

Good Only Until IS O'clock Noon To-D- ay

We're open this morning until noon, and
for the benefit of those who use this holiday
opportunity to buy clothing we offer excep-
tional bargains in our overcoat and suit de-

partments. Men's superb overcoats and
ulsters and top coats, Kerseys, chinchillas
and foreign materials, never sold for less
than $22 to $25, our price $12. Double-breaste- d

top-coa- ts and stylish Kersey and
Melton overcoats, silk or cassimere cloth-line- d,

perfection in fit, cheap at $28, our
price $13. Men's long-c- ulsters, with big
collars, $7 90 to $10. Men's imported
chinchilla overcoats, quilted satin-line- d,

equal to garments tailors charge $40 for, our
price $15. Men's elegant sack and cutaway
suits $10 to $12. Men's fine diagonal cut-
away suits, usually sold at $30, our price
$15. Boys' fancy cape overcoats at $3; tasty
cassimere and cheviot suits for boys, aged 4
to 14, $1 50, $2 50 and $3, worth double the
price. Call this morning.

P. a C. O., Pittsburg Combination Cloth-
ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
street, opposite the Court House.

DIED.
COSGBOVE On Wednesday at her resi-

dence No. 6 Tannehill street, city, at 11:15 p.m.
Barbaka, wife of Patrick Gosgrove, in her
t8th year.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ZIMMERMAN On Wednesday, November

25; lb91, Lauka L. Zimmehmaw, beloved wife
of L. A. Zimmerman and daughter of Charles
W. Varndell, deceased, formerly of Union-tow-

Fa., aged 84 years and 26 days.
Funeral from her husband's residence, 92

Twenty-secon- d street, Southside, SusDAvat
2 o'clock 7. it.
UnIontownx and Connellsville, Pa, and

Stark county, O., papers please copy.

NOVEMBER -- 26, 1891.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FURNITURE
ASD

CARPETS.
We have purchased for

SPOT CASH
A large quantity of Furniture and
Carpets, which we will show this

IHimm
WEEK.

We are thus enabled to meet and
3efy all Competition.

300 Bedroom Suites, $12 up to
$400.

210 Parlor Suites, $30 up to
$3Q0.

75 Extension Tables, $3.00 to
$100.

100 Sideboards, $15.00 to $250.

87 Easy Rockers, $3.50 to $50.

60 Office Desks, $8.00 to $50.

LADIES' COATS
Plain and Fur-Trimm-

TERMS : CASH OB CREDIT.

SPECIAL io worth of goods,
$i down, 50c weekly.

$ 20 worth of goods, $2 down, $1
per week.

Who would be without Furniture
or carpets when the terms are made
so convenient?

PICKERING
J

THE :: HOUSE :' FURNISHER,

Cor.TENTHST.ANDPEMAVE.
no2G-3- 3

SOU TIPS.

SOLAR TIPS.

HIMMELRiCHS

Carry in stock a

SUPERIOR GRADE.

They stand the test
xuhen all others fail.
Prices range from

SI, SI.25 TO M.
These shoes in all
widths. Mothers, give
this shoe a trial. They
look neat in every re-

spect

mm MARKET ST.

CLOSED

THANKSGIVING 'DAY.

no22 90 mtt

HOLIDAY

FANCY GOODS I
BRIC-A-BRA- : PORCELAIN, : BRONZES

STERLING SILVER, SILVER

PLATED.BRONZE AND IVORY ARTICLES.

OPEN NOW.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, :: BOOKLETS,

PAINTED NOVELTIES IN

SILK AND SATIN.

OPEN NOVEMBER 25.

.1 &
'J

48 FIFTH AVENUE. Plttaburgr.
nol942--

NEW ADVERTTSEMKNTI

THELflRSESTDLEiDING MILLINERY HOUSE IN WESTERN PENNfi:

FRIDAY,

AS USUAL -- w

AND A

HI TII BABGAIN DAY

IT'LL BE; TOO.
Yes, Thanksgiving, with all its happy, loving and time- -

honored associations, is upon us once more ; the festive turkey,
succulent oysters, cranberry sauce 'and mince pies,
with other such harmless delicacies, will get their work in nobly
to-da- y, for which we will have good cause to be thankful or
otherwise we expect it'll bemostly otherwise, though.
Then we're all thankful for the bounteous harvests, our granaries
are full to overflowing, our oil wells are running over, and
natural gas is more plentiful than ever in the bowels of the
earth. And all the citizens for a couple of hundred miles
around are abounding in thankfulness that Danziger's Friday
Bargain Day is a firm and fixed institution of the most Glorious
Republic on Earth ! This Friday we'll lay before you a regular
Thanksgiving Feast of Bargains that- - cannot fail to be appre-
ciated and thoroughly digested by thousands of participators.

JUST TO START THE BALL!

A Few Ticiii Ante From All Over lie Sinn.

There's only 120 of them, and'don't think you'll "ever see their like
again;" just fancy 120 Ladies' elegant tight-fittin- g Jackets, same sold as high
as J! 1 2, not one of them for less than $4. They're all odds and ends, but
none the worse for that, though, seeing that if any one of them suits you all
we'll charge for choice On Friday is but 4$l.98 each.

Another 1,000 of those nice, comfortable Russian Hare Muffs, that
are being advertised all round about us as cheap at $i and so they are, too

at Danziger's On Friday for 24c each.
You jecollect the Ladies' and Children's 50c Hosiery we had last week

at a quarter dollar, with which everybody were so delighted? Well, we've
got another such lot under similar circumstances, only most 6f them are bet-
ter goods than last week; we could get more money for them easily, but'll
sell On Friday for 25c a pair.

750 elegantly and comfortably shaped Head Rests, some are made of
silk, some a combination of Silk and Linen Holland, others entirely of Linen
Holland, but-al-l are exquisitely embroidered with rich silk braid; they're
the regular 75c and 1 Head Rests; come along and buy 'em

On Friday for 39c each.
There's about 100 pairs, all. big sizes, of a celebrated maker's $1

Corsets, - On Friday for 49c a pair.

500 pieces 10 yards in a piece elegant Velvet Ribbons, in colors
only, for a good deal less than half price; there's both wide and narrow
widths; pick of the lot

HANDKERCHIEFS AND HOODS

VERY SPECIAL FfJR FRIDAY.

Gents' 20c white H. S. Handkerchiefs
PKIDAY2for23c

Gents' 75c large, pare silk white H. S.
Handkerchiefs IVRIDAY for 39c each.

Infants' 50c White Cashmere Hoods, some
are plain, while others are very prettily
embroidered, On FP.IDAY for 24c each.

All colors and sizes of Children's rich and
handsome 880 Flush and Silk Hoods, all
have silk ties, FEIDAY for 49c each.

Another thousand of the 50c '.Nellie Bly
Cloth Caps all to go on

FRIDAY for 9c each.
Ladies' 20e very pretty Scalloped-edg- e

Handkerchiefs all to be sold on
FRIDAY for lie each. .

Kemcants of Laces and Embroideries
FRIDAY for less than half.

50c large Metal Buttons
FRIDAY for 24c a dozen.

75c and 51 B0 large Pearl Buttons
FRIDAY for 49c and 99c a dozen.

Bargains That'll Crowd the
Notion Counter.

100 yards 8c Sewing Silk
FRIDAY for So a spool.

3c Button Hole Twist
FRIDAY for lc a spool.

15c boxes of Beads
FRIDAY for 9c a box,

5c Pins 14 rows
FRIDAY for 2c a paper.

550 yards 3c Spools FRIDAY 3 for 5c.
10c Dure Snerm Machine Oil

FRIDAY for 5c a bottle.
Silver and Gilt Pins for fancy work 10c

ones FRIDAY for 5c a dozen.
3c cards of Hooks and Eyes

FRIDAY for lc a card.
60-in- 10c Tape Measures' FRIDAY for 5c each.
Children's 15c Hose Supporters

FRIDAY for 9c a pair.
50c lovely Satin Cushions, with thimble

holder, all beautifully hand-painte-

FRIDAY for 24c each.
All of the Fancy Embroidered h

Scrims that sell at 05c, 45c, 60c and 70c
On FRIDAY for 24c, 33c,

44c and 50c a yard.
All the pretty 10c Zephyrs

On FRIDAY for 6c a lap.
And 15c Embroidery Floss

On FRIDAY for 9c a dozen.
15c Thermometers for fancy work

On FRIDAY for 9c each.
The 8c. 15c. 2oc. 35c and 50c Applique

Flowers '11 sell On FRIDAY for
5e, 10c, 15c, 24c and 39c each.

3,000 of 10c come early

lone handle. 3 nnart heavv Tin Sauce

THE

CHEAPEST.

M FfllMT,

AS

BARGAIN DAK.

JOYOUS

On Friday for 50c apiece.

UNDERWEAR HUSTLERS

FOR FRIDAY.

Men's 51 50 Camel's and Natnral Un-
derwear FRIDAY for 51 19 each.

Men's 51 73 super Lamb's Wool Under-we- ar

FRIDAY for 51 29 each.
Men's 51 50 All-Wo- ol Scarlet Wool Under-

wear FRIDAY for 98c each.
Men's 51 heavy Tuxedo-ribbe- d and Striped

Underwear FRIDAY for 59c each.
We've got about 1,000 Boys' pretty Flannel

Waists that range from 65c to $1 50, but
they'll range

On FRIDAY from 43c 98c each.
Ladies very fine Natural Wool Vests and

Pants, the 51 25 kind will all sell
On FRIDAY for 79c each.

Ladies' super and extra super All-Wo- ol

Scarlet Vests and Pants that sold from
51 25 to 51 88

On FRIDAY from 9Sc to 51 3a
Ladies' 75c heavy Grev Merino Underwear

FRIDAY for 49c each.
Ladies' 51 25 Jersev-ribbe- d Vests and

Pants FRIDAY for 79c each.
A very excellent lot of Ladies' 75c Grey

ribbed Vests '11 go on
. FRIDAY for 37c each.

Trade Enliveners in Blanket
Room Friday.

All of the 51 25 pretty White Blankets
FRIDAY for 85c a pair.

52 50 heavy Plaid Blankets
FRIDAY for 69 a pair.

great big Grey Blankets
FRIDAY for 52 a pair.

There's 150 pairs of plain Scarlet, also a
like number of Red Plaid, All-Wo- ol 53
Blankets sell on

FRIDAY for $3 49 a pair.
The 54 White Super Blankets 'II be

FRIDAY for 52 99 a pair.
Xiarge sired, well-fille- d Comforts the 51 50,

51 75, 52 50 and 12 95 kinds all go on
FRIDAY for 51 19, 51 39,

51 74 and 51 99 each.
Elegant, fine Satine Comforts the kinds

that sell from $3 to 54 50 on
FRIDAY thev'U range from

N 52 24 to 3 49 each.
All or the 25c and 50c pretty Short

Lace Curtains Friday IS lor 25c.

Four Humming Mitten Snaps for
Friday.

Ladies' 51.50 Black Silk Mittens, both plain
and fancy back, to sell

FRIDAY for 99c a pair.
Ladies' black and colored 5L25 pure Silk

Mittens, FRIDAY for 74c a pair.
Ladies' 51 and 51.25 Cashmere and Silk

Mittens to go on
FRIDAY for 69c and 74c a pair.

Misses' Black Pure Silk 75c Mittens'll ba
sold on FRIDAY for 49c a pair.

1,'J.kAiyi.J. jj vm o uftvm.
you want any

FRIDAY FOR 2c BOTTLE.
with cover, all to be sold

SIXTH ST,

GERS AND

PENN AVE.
no34-3- l

HOUSEFURNISHING HUSTLERS THAT YOU'LL MAKE SHORT
WORK OF ON FRIDAY.

All of the 40c Iron Cooking Pots, 6 quart pots off they gocpthav rno o cArrr
bottles WaskBlue; if

20c Pans,

Wool

to

Jersev

51
53

to

to

all

all

FRIDAY FOR 10c EACH.
And a better grade, the quarter dollar ones, 11 all go FRIDAY FOR 13c EACH.
The 51.25 Hardwood Blacking Cases, with pretty carpet tops, FRIDAY FOR 74c EACH.
Thousands of 5c packages of Toilet Paper to go FRIDAY 7 FOR 25c
The 51 Great Big Heavy Willow Clothes Baskets FRIDAY FOR 49c EACH.

ALWAYS

N

USUAL,


